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TRIIRTBLII Farman of
Chicago, who had been separated from
her husband about two years, end who
was acting as housekeeper for a gentle-
man of that place, last week adminis-
tered a dose of strychnine to her little
daughter, aged abut two years, in some
milk. She sat down quietly with the
child in her lap and 'watched the effects
of the poison until the child was dead. 1
She then took a dose of the poison her-
self, and in ten minutes was a corpse.
She had been for some time endeavor-
ing to get a divorce from her husband,
at the same time laboring under the
delusion that the gentleman for whom
she was keeling house would marry ber.
A few days previous to the tragedy. the
gentleman married another lady, and the
disappointment induced her to commit
the deed.

gar The Republican vote in Connecti-
cut at the late elcction was 1,88. 1 more
than any vote ever before. cast for a
Delon candidate in, that State. Thii
does not look as if the tide was turning.
English, the Democratic millionaire can-
didate, beat Hawley, the voluiteer sol-
dier, only by an enormous expenditure
of money. In truth, the amount spent
by the Democracy on Connecticut was
more than a national election, let alone
a small State, would justify. .When we

recollect how near this little State is to

New York city, where the Democracy

always keep in reserve and ready for
duty, a heavy moveable column of dis-
posable voters, we can understand the
result.

U At Junction City, Kansas, on the
Bth inst., a man named Wm. Moore.
while seated at the breakfast table with
his wife and children, drew a revolver
and shot his wife dead: An attemi t
was made by his neighbors to arrest Inin,
but his threatening demonstrations lira
vented it. In about two hours alter
shooting his wife he obtained a pillow
laid his wife's head upon it, laid down
on the floor beside her, deliberately shot
himself through the head with the revol-
ver, and died in a few minutes. Moore
had for several years threatened to enact

this terrible tragedy.

umu

or During the recent passage of the
steamer Chicago from Liverpool to New
York, ao iceberg was encountered which
stove in her bow, and for several days
she was in imminent danger of sinking.

During the excitement one of the steer-

age passengers furnished a little melan-
choly amusementby followitg the officers
about and offering them money if they

would let him to into tl e boats with

them. He was perfectly willing his

wife should remain on the ship. She

was a good Christian, he said, and pre-

pared to die ; but he was not quitert sly
to go ; and would rather get to New

York first where he could have time fur
repentance.

or A manly littlefellow of five years
'el, and cut his upper lip 83 badly that a
rurgron had to be summoned to sew up
the wound. He sat in his mother's lap
during the painful operation, pale, but
very quiet, resolutely keeping back his
tears end moans. In her .distress, the
young, mother could not refrain from
saying : "Oh, doctor, fear it will leave
a oiafiguring scar !" Charley looked up
into her tearful face, and said, in a corn
forting tone : "Never mind, mamma, my
mustache will cover it." a

it During the coming summer the
plan is to be tried of notifying farmers
by telegraph of approaching storms.

The plan is to send telegrams, in advance
of the storm, to the county.seats, and

notification thence sent to the farmers by
the firing of cannon. The farmers will
at once proceed to gather in their hay
and grain to save it from wet or damage•
The trouble is, however, that the sound
of the gun will not reach beyond a few
miles—and against the wind scarcely at

all

liar Mr. John Adam blase, of Potts-
rille, and lateof Albany townsbir, Berks
county, died at the residence of his grand-
daughter, in that borough, on Friday,
the'sth inst., aged 94 years. Be was a
shoemaker by trade and worked at it
until a few days before be died, lie had
what is known as "second Sight," and
could read without using spectacles. ti is
mental faculties were strong; his bear
ing was extraordinary for one of his age,
while he had °tibia bead a profusion of
jet black hair..

gar A. T. Stewart is famous, and for
nothing but his wealth. All the papers
in the country toady after him because
be is rich. Dupes Monthly gives him
a grand laudation ; the Philadelphia
Borne Weekly continues the strain and
other papers are loud in praise. We

bare heard of none who date to do oth-
erwise than flatter. But. the fact
Mr. A. 'l'. Stewart has but few friends
in New York. where Lis gieediness is

•known.

isr The statement which obtained
general publication a few days ago, that
Attorney-General Eitanbary has said to
District Attorney L. 11. Chandler, that
the case of Jell. Davis must be disposed
of at the coming May term, is authors-
Lively denied. The Attorney General
has given no such instructions to Mr.
Chandler, and it is probable that Mr.
Davis will be permitted to continue his
lessons in painting namolested for some
time longer.

J A journal in St. Petersburg, Ro-
sin, announces that "the cholera seems

inclined Co repeat its visit of last year
Many Cases have appeared in the hospi-
tals. Our society, proud of the brilliant
results of its efforts last year, has again
tt 't to work." The Mayor of Cincinnati.
in a late message, calls attention to "the
necessity of cleaslinere throughout the
city, in view of the probable return of
the cholera." Situilar,preparat ions bare
been made in various other places.

ar Salt Lake City is one of the most
beautifully laid out cities in the world.
The streets are very wide, with wafer
running through nearly every one of
them. Every block is surrounded with
beautifril shade trees, aii4 almost every
house has its neat little orchard ofapple
peach apricot and cherry trees. In fact
the Whole nine squares , is alMost onecontinued .orchard.

Gar An lowa womanbecothing jealous
of her husband, cams behind him and
bent his head back, and kissed him, and
immediately afterward emptied a bottle
of vitrol in his face intending.to put out

his eyes. She failed in this, but. succeed-
ed in Inning his forehead and a portion
of the scalp in a shocking manner.

W A new process for cleansing the
facades of public buildings and dWellinv
houses is now being esperimebted on
in Paris. A steam engine supplies
pipes of gotta percha with a constant
stream of the vapor. These are applied
to the stone or brick surface of the build-
ings, one man directing the steam jpt
and the other using a brush. The build•
ing, after the application ,of this system,
looks as clean and new as when erected.

ar A general Jur; Bill, applicable to
toe entire State—excepting the city of
PhBade' phia—parsed both II onses
of the Legislature, ft day or two before

the final adjournment. The bill requires
a board of jury commissioners consist
ing of three, two commissioners, and the
resideot judge.

fir We notice still, every now and
then, in our Southern exchanges, the
announcement of a tournament, where
queens and knights (so-called) are to

smile and joust as queens and knights
are supposed to hare done in monarchi-
al countries and semi•civiliaed times
This foolishness is worse than folly now
in a ease where thousands are dying of
starvation.

Miss Eller, or Hamilton comity
Indiana, whose case has been alluded to,

after several da}s of horrible suffering

from hydrophobia, gradually became
more tranquil ender the "bromide of
potassium" ire; t neat of her physicians,
and is now reported to be convalescent.

Or The whole torn of Stormstown,
in lialfmoon Volley, Centre county, woe
consumed by 6re on Sunday last. It
consisted of fourteep hpunee, including
three stores and two hotels. The fire

broke oat about an ont oven. The ,day
being very windy, the flames soon
spread.

ocr Two horae thieves were captured
in Tremont county; lowe, a few days
since.- A public meeting was called, and
they were ordered to chose death, by
hauging or shooting. They chose the
latter, and wereshot by twelve men with
revolvers.

tN,- •illikt,*prospect fora large crop of
pee hea to _Delair.are is reported to be
very ilaiter ng In SOsseie county a
gentleman from New York, is planting
about 7000 trees, and other orchards
are forming. Delaware peach trees re-
tain their vigor many years.

iir A ladyfainted a few days since in
the cars. 'A medical gentleman present.
who went to ber relief, exclaimed : "Ilse
any gentleman a flask of-whisky or bran.
dy 9" Over thirty pocketpistols flashed
in the air at once.

.

oar At a fashionable wedding in Bel-
,

tiniore, a short time since, a lady appear
id in:a dress wholly of tin foil, gored-mid
trimmed, with ear-rings and bracelet's
hlso of in •

Sir Daring a recent trip of the Dn
lin and Bristol steamer Rosetta, she
ran short of fuel, owing, to the very se-
vere weather, and was compelled to

born the, bodies of four hundred hogs
which bad died on board.

Ur An 'deb paper annnonoes that a
Mr,Kennv, returning to tow4-011:_dowo
and broke big neck, but bapfikiceiv-
ed no otber.damagee. _Qbaries Iiyoungestson ofr Fred.

stick Douglass, has been appointed a Jobn G. Saxe is going abroad, and

fer Those of our readers who lack a
growth of hair upon the face, or those
whose hair is falling out, or have become
bald, would do well to try "Dr. Seligne's
Restaurateur Capillaire." This prepar-
ation has been used by thousands in this
country and Europe, with the most gre!-
ifying results. Testimonials of the most
flattering character have been received
from the most wealthy and influential
citizens sir the country, and .will be sent
free to any one, on application,by Messrs.
Berger, Shutts &Co ,

Chemibts, of Troy.
New York, the only (Tents in America
for the sale of the same. Read their ad-
vertisem'nt in this pnper.

16tb3s(It 33rier

William and Mary College, in Virgin-'
is, is to be rebuilt, and help is wanted.
It is the oldest college in America, but
wto horned down during the war. Thom
asJefferson, James Monrne, John Mar
Fhal. Winfield Scott, Peyton, Edmund
and John Randolph, L. W. Tazewell,
John J. Crittenden and others well
known, were graduates of the college.

In Belgium, where every post office
has its telegraph wire, a message of
twenty words is sent to any part of the
kingdom for ten cents. In Switzerland,
under the same system, both messages
sod money orders can be seat at very low
rates, and people send more messages
than letters. "

tjoT Of the many cosmetics and toilet
articles now advertised, but few prove
what they are represented. Messrs. Ber-
ger. Stoats & Co., Chemists, of Troy,
N. Y are advertising extensively sever-
al articles that have proved themselves
jut as represented, for . which they are
acting as agents. We believe theta to
be perfectly trustworthy, and that parties
using their preparations will find them
f illy tip to the recomrnen cations given.
S-e their 'advertisement in another col-

Wisconsin takes the lead in the wom-
en suffrage movemeot, tile Senate harir g
concurred, by a rote of 19 to 9, with the
Assembly resolution proposing to amend
the constitution so as to extend suffrage
to all persons over the age of 21 years.

Under a recent decision of the Su-
preme Court of:Ohio, the keeper of a
billiard table who receives pay for its
use, the money being paid by the loser,
although no money is lost oo the game,

the keeper of a gaming table within
the meaning of the statute.

far There is now living in Lawrence
county, Ohio, a gentleman who separated
from his wife, in Penusylvanit, many
years ago. fie came to southern Ohio,
and married a Miss P., of Marietta.—
After the second wife's death, a daughter
t-y the first marriage brought about a
reconciliation between her father and
her mother, and they were re-married
more than twenty years after the date of
theirseparation—the first wife becoming
the third.

A watch has been trianntactured in
Paris which is wound up by simply open-
ing the case to note the time. It only
requires to be opened once a month to
keep it always going, and it is perhaps
the nearest approach to perpetual mo-
tion yet invented.

The body of an unknown woman was
found in the suburbs of Lexington, Ky, ,

on Saturday last. It appears that as
she was crossing a fence her bonnet
strings caught and strangled her to.
death.

Gar The drought, in Cuba has greatly
injured the crops; the planters will he
content to secure a two•thirds crop, and
they cannot realize even that muchunless
rain Bets in soon. A great many wealthy
planters and merchants have failed, and,

as usual, political discontent follows so-

cial and commercial disaster. Crime is
very rife, and suicides and murders are
increasing with fearful rapidity.

Foi eigo immigrakton Into Virgin-
i destined to be a failure. The sys-

t .in of treatment practised toward slaves
is too deeply engrafted upon the Soria-
ern mind to 'render them capable of
treating white laborers as they should.
The present generation mint I a3s away
before the South can adapt itself to the
requirements of white labor.

of Those emitieut men, Dr. James
Clark, Physician to Queen Victoria and
Dr. Hughes Bennett, say that consump-
tion can be crnisd. Dr. ~Wistas knew
this when he discoveied his now widely
known Balsam of Wild Cherry, and ex-
perience has proved the correctness of
his opinion.

A dog in Fayette county drove off a
man who-was endeavoring to steal a tur-
key gobler the other night. The next
day he met a workman on the road and
attacked him furiously. The workman
in his fright confessed to being the tur-
key thief.

Mr. John Young, of Allegheny town-
ship, Blair county, died on the sth inst.,
from a dose of arsenic, administered
through malice by some unknown person.
The wife and daughter of the deceased
have been arrested, charged with a
knowledge of the clime.

fir Senator Nye on Friday made sad
havoc of the Copperhead whine that the
Radicals were neglecting the soldierF.
It was rather a sad joke on Senator Dix-
on, of Connecticut, to have the defeat of
General Hawley, of his State, by the
Johosonites, cited as an answer to this
formal accusation.

During the neat month so many Uni-
ted States Senators have -taken berths
for Enrore, that should there be necessi:
ty for a special session in July, it is prob
able that there would be no quorum of
that body in the country.

As the French Rents droop in Paris
under the fear of approaching trouble,
United States bonds in Europe go up.
This is a true indicationof bow a foreign
war will affect us.

ar Map makers will be kept busy for
the-future A great war in Europe is
nequestionately" on the eve of bursting
out, which will undoubtedly change -the
bounderies of the Old World. In the
New World, the sale of the territory by
Russia to the United State swill also gi%0

work to map makers. .

A Pingolar case of poisoning recently
happened in Wisconsin. A mother
gave her child a dose of strychnine,
watched it die, and then administered
the fatal dose to herself.

gar The trial of the new railroad con-
sttuctor has been a complete success.—
The machine levels the track, lays the
ties, deposits the rails and then nails
them to their places. It is estimate.l
that with a company of twenty men it
will-do as much work per day as two

hundred men without the aid of the con-
strurtar.

ar A. duel toolsplace in New Orlear
Le., on themorningof March 2-9th, I

tween the nianager of the National The-
a-re and the editor of the German Ga
zette. The latter was seriously and
r bably -fatally allot at the third fire.

'fats weapons used were revolvers. The
cause of the renconii•e was an actress.

4,6y. Wisconsin has taken the lead in
woman's suffrage. Both houses of the
Legislature have passed an amendment
to the Constitution, to be submitted to
the people, extending the right of suff-
rage to all persons over the age of
twenty-one years. -

Gar .A panic occurred in Philadelphia
behools on Friday over a rumor that col-
ored children were to tie admitted—-
teachers being informed that if such was
to be the fact their white rupila would
withdraw.
it A man in Milwaukee, who was

recently retoscitatell after having been
apparently drowned, has publiebed his
sensations. lle found it delightful to
drown; bat terrible to revive. .

Twenty tire passengers named
Smith, registered their names for a late
trip of the steamer Bills Memphis, on
the Mississippi.

• 6 The New Orleans Times says that
Lek a Poncbartrain is unfit for swimming
his 'Beason. as its waters are covered
with a green scum.

lir The "I.:iger Ship" Ross Winans
has recently made a successful trip in

-Victoria lately stood in person. as
godmother at the baptism of the young
Indian. Victor Albert, the infant son of
His Highness the Mahprajah Dhuleep
Sing.

A. T. Stewart's store on Broadway,
New York, is to be enlarged during the
summer to Fix times its present size,
when it will cover an acre and a gaiter
of ground.

Joseph W. Young, the eldest son of
President Brigham. has married Mks
Clara Stenbouse, daughter of the editor
0' the Mormon paper of Salt Lake City.

Toombs of Georgia, has concluded
that, "with all its disadvantages," the
II 'Red States is the beet country in tl

to live in.

Embonpoint is the fashion in Paris
now, and some of the most stylish hullos
secure it by wearing false India rubber
stomachs.

The. French Academy have selected
ai a sultjt•ct. for a Prizq poem the present,
year “The Death of Prosident.•Lincoln. '

The log cabin iu anten John Brown
resided while a citizen of Kansas, is to
be sent to the Paris Exposition.

The New York Common Council To-
tid to pay two thousand -dollars 'for 'a
file of the Is.ow York Herald.

Captain Andersen, et the Crest But-
ern.steaniship, was at one limas compoa•
',or on a scotch newspaper. .

There is a report that the friends of
Jobe 11: Surratt are trying to secure
lien. Butler as one of his counsels.

The length of the public gas-pipes in
Philadelphia is four hundred 211.141 eighty-
SIX Wiles.

George F. Train waa admitted to the
oar of thumonati on Tuesday.

The rebuilding or thu Lindell Hotel
re, SL Louia him begun.

There are fifty live daily Papers is

General Joseph E. Johnston, in a late
etter upon the subject of the first battle
of Bull Run, says the victory there was
regarded by the confederate troops as
ktving decided the question of Southern
independence, and ended the war, and
thousands of them left the army and
went home. The Union army, he says,
was less disorganizA by defeat than the
coufererate army by its trnmph.

I A gentleman who had built a small
• house in a seriteatered part of hie

grounds for private study, showed it to
a friend remarking, " (lore I sit reading
from morning till night, and nobody a
bit the wiser."

! An old miser wbo was notorious for
self-oeniat, was one day asked why be
was so thin. "I do not know," said be,
" I have tried various means fur getting
fatter, but without. success." " Hare

I, you tried victuals ?" inquired the Irian?.

ear Scarcely too much can be said in
praise of onions for fowls. They seem
to be a preventive and remedy for vari-
ous diseases to which domestic fowls are
liable. Having frequently tested their
excellence we can speak understandingly.
For gapes and inflammation of the throat,
eyes and bead, onions are almost a spe-

,. elec. We would recommend giving
fowls, and especially young chicks, as

many as they will eat, as often as two or
three. times a week. They should be
finely chopped. A small addition of

In Portland, last Friday, a workman corn meal is an improvement. For scalds
engaged in blasting rock peeped round a and burns. take raw onions and pound or

corneeof the Casco Bank building to see mash as fine as possible and apply at

if a charge was going off, and received aonce, it will give immediate relief.

mouthful of dirt_ by way of information. I ear Ex Brigadier General Joseph Bail-
Tile principle damage was done to his ey, Sheriff of Vernon county, NI issour',teeth.

was brutally murdered, while discharging
the duties of his Office, by tao brotht
Lewis and Perry Pixley, on the 26th ul-
timo. General Bailey will be remem-
bered as the gallant officer whose ingen-
uity extricated Commodore Porter's
gunboat fleet from a perilous situation
at the tinne.of the disastrous Banks ex-
p'dition up the Rad ricer in 1864. The
affair has caused intense excitement in
the border counties. The citizens base
subscribed $3OOO reward fur the appre-
hension of the. murderer!.

oar The Methodist conference in ses-
sion in. New York city have adopted a
report, deprecating the increase of world-
ly amusments among us—such as danc-
ing, attendance at-theatres, operas, cir-
cuses, negro minstrels, and the taking of
each diversions as cannot ba used in the
name of the Lord Jesus. Resolutions
were (unanimously adopted, calling upon
all Christian mPn and women to discoun-
tenance and refrain from all such Fes-
times.

ear The Editor of the Christian Al-
manac for 1867 has compiled the follow-
ing statistics of the Episcopal Church
in the United States: Dioceses, 34;
bishops, 44; priests and deacons, 2,305 ;

ordinations daimons, !8 ; priests, 97 ;

candidates for holy ord.-re, 226; church-
es consecrated, 39;, communicants, 161,
224; Sunday School teachers, 17,570;
scholars, 157,813 ; contributions, $3,-
051,669 64.

SFr A New York lady died some
weeks ago in a diitant settlement near
Lake Superior. Before her death she
requested that her remains should be
interred in Greenwood ; and her husband
carried her corpse several hundred miles
i i an open sleigh to the nearest railway
station, whence it was conveyed to N6v
York, and safely deposited in the resting
place she had deegnated.

itar A Southern exchange says that a
plantation in Wilcox county, Alabama,
of from fifteen hundred to two thousand
acres which before the war produced,
from eight thousand to ten thousand
bushels of corn, and from threeo hs'andred
and fifty to five hundred bales of cotton
was rented the other day for one hun-
dred and thirty dollars.

eir The commission appointed by the
President of the' United States to ex
amine into the propriety of accepting
League Island from the city of Phila-
delphia for navaitiasposes, has reported
favorably. This report was the Conei-
ton on which Congress accepted the
tender.

fer G. Dawson Coleman. Esq., Sena.
tor from the Lebanon District, paid over
to the Treasurer of the Association in
Lebanon. for the erection of a Soldie-rs'
Monument in that place, $1,030.10. the
amount of Mr. C.'s salary sod, mileage
for the session just, closed.

or It is said that Mr. Stevens is pre-
paring for publication an argument in
favor of Mr. Sumner's bill removing all
discrimination on account of color in
the exercise of the elective franchise.

or The neitrove couluietuorated the
death of President Lincoln atRichinond.
by public meetioie at which spetqlte

Mr. John Thompson, known as 'Smok- giir At a meeting of the Board or D.bur Johnny," from his inveterate use of rectors of the Union National Bono;tobacco, died last week at Salem, Ind., , Joy Bank, held this dap, the r olio.winet the age of over one hundred years i Preamble and Resolatino3 were p apedgIt was noticeable in his case, as in that WIIERRAS, It has pleased an All.of many other centenarians, that while wise Providence to remov e Mr, r
be recollected scarcely anything that Kline from the P.C(-7)P or earthly7:took place within the last few years. his bore, after a brief iliaeps and at a Period

nusizee,r ttheb i sfa nc oti v tettrsat dttha.ml. :yszi
memory of events which occurred in h when it seemed to tit rear, or• •meltneeeearly days was remarkably vivid and ten- , were yet b fore him, 13. itIResolved, That in :pia

t.w ane dre dc ooe gs
dominionby his presencepreb, to even so small a bandas oars. That by it, this Rank has losta useful, :aitbful and efficient Director.one active in its Service, attentive to it,interests, and whose place will nat. Bonobe well filled. The community has losta good citizen, a worthy man and &kindneighbor.

Resolved, That to the family or oardeceased fellow Direct° , we tender ourheartfelt coudoleoce and most siocerssympathy iu their severe aflotieu.
MOUNT JOY, Apri! 25th, 1867.

The Pennsylvania canal, from
nmbia to Hollidaysburg, was:mid to thePea nay Ivunia Laud Company. Thoi.T.Wierwan of Harrisburg is th chid' En-gineer.

=3ear Gov. tirttry has uppruinted Cu:.George F. McFarland, of Jutlion coun-
ty, at present the Stimi-Lqicel cirri- tothe School department at Ilarriihar2,
to be State Superintendent of &Wale
Orphans, in ',lace or Bun. Thomas 11,
Burrowes, of Lancastpr.

Tna LATEST V ASIIIoNS —Sine the to.
vendors and socces-ful introductiob of
the celebrated Duplex Ecliptic or
double) Spring Moo Skirt, by Nlr.
W. Bradley, of New York, the talk
throughout the country have given Up
the idea of discarding the faction of
wearing hoopskirts oo account of the
peculiar and graceful manner in which
the Duplex Skirts adapt thPaisslvE, to
every exigency and emergency. So get;
erally acceptable have these skirts be.
"come that the ladies regard them at a
special favorite, in view of the swetior
Aexibility, lightness and durability corn-
biued in their manufacture. They also

I consider them a lar more srooommil
and comfortable hoop skirt than ever
has or can b • made for al crowded
sembliws, for the promenade or boon
dress. Any lady after Reorifiz one rf
these skirts will never afteraarie sill
ingly dispense with their use. Longer.
perience in the manufacture of hoq
skirts, has proven to the proi root-tot

this invention, that single-yringt will
always retain that stiff, unyield.og aid
bungling style which has ever characil-
erized them, whereas the double epilog
hoop or the Duplex Elliptic, will he

foucd free from these objections. Not-
withstanding the ability of the man-

lecturers, Messrs. Wics, Bradley
Cary, to turn out over slx
skirts per day from their large Mena-
factories, in New York, they feel oblig-
ed to request all merchant; ordering the
Duplex Elliptic Skirts, to send their
orders a few days before they are watt-
ed, if possible, t they are most coristailt
ly oversold some days alsea I.

MARRIED
At Landisville, SLIUJet, eceaing last, at

the residence of the bride'sparents, by Rev.

G. M. Clawges, MR DAVID MAWS, of

'Marietta, to Miss Marla 11. Plorr., of
I andisvile,

In this borough, on Sanlay evening last, by

the same, Ma. \\ e. McNEAL, of Mount

Joy, to M135 KATE IinGLE, of Marietta.

DIED

On Sunday evening last, Ma. long ALMf

of this borough, ag..4 67 years.

At C,chtantowny on Tuesday April

I3d. SARAH C. wife of Thomas 8311.0, (a.m.

erly of this place, aged 34 years.

CRIPPLLS 10 WALK.

ROGERS' ELI C i'litt-ill.-I.C.NCT:C OIL,

the peat king of aches tn I pains, is truly s

nonderful medicine for rue core i•f Meow
thin), Neuralgia, Sore threat, Ciaehs and

Colds, contraction of the Moscles,,,ulLog sad
swelliig ofthe Joints, lir tic,Cholera 3/obits,

Lysentely, diseases of the Kidneys, Debilit,

Pa:P lation of the Heart, weakness ptclalar
to females, and will cm tinily cure all pm in

any part of the body in ewe to live minutes.
C .i.s toothache in one minute.

- Corea eapeche in one lointre.ve mo•i•
Cures nervous or Stec heattieneinfi

utes.
Cures Neuralgia in five minutes. five
Pail a In the baßti, breast or eta,

in

minutes, cures deafness in many es in I 3
to 2J minutes, cures cn.up in one n gaeue to

ht. Oh
main one to three d )s, fever and
one evil. And if ItOGEn's I AVER Pitts

,1
are
W

used i., connection with the Electra °r

Oil, they n ill cure the DySf el Sia sad L .lver.
Cumpiaint • the pills of themselves are a great

Runner of 'le blood and a wonderful tote,

Imparting strength to the oehtlitated system.

atiengtheiiing
b.ringlegs

the digestive organs,
about a h ialtny action a the Liver, lodoey, ,
and skin, without. hich no person eau et

I health ; the pills are also s awe preveniielu te.
Ito the Fever and Ague. if a (etc foci' s ore „eiK i

eu in the fall and swing. Toe oil 0 1111 t ,e'd 3
are both purely vegetable, and cau be u`

with safety by old or young, male or lealale'
and always with the happiest eirict. ~,,,pa x

Dr. S. Rogers, Sole proprietor, N0.2"
street, Philadelphia.

April 20 3m.

I!)•.'iraTtli..-uN„TCia(PaNl,!:lSeyi-Ts IGTunStt3E a1 11,91, ,
pupont'a Sporting and Glazed Duck NAV&

Baltimore Shot ; Shot Pouches, I.°a-der I' col
old at JCHIN SPA4VGLIA'S.----------

TNAME.I, OF AMERICA, for beentifyir:
the complexion, softening the dkin,

u.ov II !: tan, freckles and pimples.
Sale at Dr. Landis' ...Golden .tlortat

QOM ET lIING NEW! Patent tinsp poet

et bootie no grim bands to renew, adapts

to any condition of the finance. at
JOHN 5P!0:2!_1,......6--

WMOWWir‘atjlaS•itAea


